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Making informed consent more effective
Strategies
Mandated “key information” section
Explaining the study and randomization
Anticipate misconceptions
Presentation of side effects

Challenges
FDA "breakthrough" designation for promising drugs
Cancer center advertising

Key information
Widely recognized that informed consent forms are too long,
hard to read or understand.
Many calls – and some randomized trial evidence - for how to
get to better forms.
Health literacy principles (e. g., reading level, simplified text) improve
comprehension; shorter forms - comprehension and trust not worse
Limitations: largely hypothetical experiments, hard to compare
strategies (heterogeneous populations and outcome measures)

DHHS mandates key information at start of consent form
To help people understand why they might or might not want to
participate in the research
Now part of the NCI informed consent template

Why is this study being done?
What is the science behind this study?
The new idea is to start chemotherapy at the same time as hormone-blocking
instead of just when the cancer progresses.
Why it might help? A small trial found that starting chemotherapy with
hormone-blocking slowed down the time until progression (PSA increased),
yet did not prolong life.

Why it might not help? Some researchers worry that starting them both
together may make chemotherapy less effective.
The purpose of this study is to see if starting a chemotherapy (a different drug docetaxel) at the same time as hormone-blocking helps men live longer than
starting hormone-blocking alone. Docetaxel has been proven to prolong life
when given at the time of progression.

Bottom line: No one knows the answer – that’s why the trial is being done

What are the tradeoffs for you?
Why would you not want to be in the study?
If you or your doctor has a strong feeling about starting chemotherapy now or later,
you might not want to take part. Your doctor can start hormone blocking with
chemotherapy now or later even if you are not in the study.
Other reasons for not taking part are:




Having important life events in the next 6 months and you don’t want to be
tired from chemotherapy
Being much older or have other serious medical problems and are more
concerned with quality of life right now

What are the tradeoffs for you?
Why would you want to be in the study?
Starting hormone blocking alone means it’s likely that your cancer will progress over the
next few years at which point you will need chemotherapy. The time until progression
depends on how much the cancer has already spread: usually about 1 year with a lot of
spread and 2-3 years with less spread.
Docetaxel chemotherapy has side effects including some very bothersome or even lifethreatening. It’s also inconvenient: travel time, tests, and the infusion every 3 weeks.
Starting hormone-blocking and chemotherapy means giving up some quality time now –
about 5-6 months for chemotherapy and recovery.

If starting chemotherapy right away helps, it may be worth it: the cancer would take longer
to progress and you would live longer. But it might not help – or make quality of life worse
because of rare long-lasting side effects.
If you and your doctor would be okay with either treatment, you might want to be in
the trial.
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Hormone + Chemotherapy (over 18 weeks)
Hormone
Surgical castration or
Medication: pills or injections
LHRH agonists (leuprolide, goserlin, triptorelin, buserelin)
Antiandrogens (flutamide, biclutamide)

Who can be in trial?

Chemotherapy
6 Docetaxel infusions
Infusion takes 1 hour and happens every 3 weeks
Dexamethasone pills (12 hours, 3 hours and 1 hour
before infusion) to prevent allergic reactions

Men with prostate cancer that
has spread beyond the
prostate who are starting
hormone treatment (or taken
it for 2 years or less) with:
 Metastatic disease on a
CT or bone scan (done in
past 6 weeks)

 Blood tests showing a high
PSA and good liver and
kidney function
 Doctor visit and physical
exam shows you are fully
active or just restricted in
doing heavy work

What happens?
(for up to 10 years)
Tests
Physical exam and blood
tests every 3 weeks during
chemotherapy and month 6
Then physical exam and
blood tests every 3 months

Survival
Progression
Quality of life

if cancer grows again

Randomize
Randomize
Computer program decides
your treatment by chance.

Treatment
You and your doctor decide
 Docetaxel (encouraged)
 Other chemotherapy drug
 Different hormone treatment

You have a 50% chance of
getting either treatment

if cancer grows again

Hormone
Surgical castration or
Medication: pills or injections
LHRH agonists (leuprolide, goserlin, triptorelin, buserelin)
Antiandrogens (flutamide, biclutamide)

Tests
Physical exam and blood
tests every 3 months

Survival
Progression
Quality of life

Randomization explanation

Control
500 cancer
patients
who had not
been in a trial

Cancer patients are offered the opportunity to receive
treatment
as part
of a randomized clinical study.
Plain
language
In a randomized cancer clinical study, patients are put
into groups and each group is given a different treatment
plan. This helps doctors find out if one treatment plan is
better than another. In order to make sure the clinical
study is fair, doctors cannot choose which group the
patient joins. Patients are assigned (or randomized) to
their group by chance (not doctor or patient choice).

Krieger, et. al, J Natl Cancer Inst 2017

Randomization explanation

500 cancer
patients
who had not
been in a trial

Control
It is helpful
for some patients to think about
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Best understood
Lowest health literacy: Neutral metaphor
Randomization
Highest health literacy:explanation
Gambling metaphor
Comprehension score
1 (worst) -5 (best)

500 cancer
patients
who had not
been in a trial

Control

3.2

Plain language

3.7

Plain language +
Gambling metaphor

3.9

Plain language +
Neutral metaphor

3.8
Krieger, et. al, J Natl Cancer Inst 2017

Suggestions for effective information
Key information should include:
What is the science behind the study Mention prior work that justifies
study, acknowledge concerns, and highlight answer is unknown.
What are the tradeoffs for you?
Summarize reasons a patient might want – or not want - to participate
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New = better misconception
Many (~40%) U.S. adults mistakenly believe the FDA only
approves “extremely effective” drugs and one-quarter
mistakenly believe only drugs without serious side effects are
approved.
Schwartz, Woloshin, Arch Intern Med 2011
Donoghue, et. al, J Health Comm 2016

Drug approval means FDA believes benefit outweighs harm
for this indication - NOT that benefits are important or drug is
very safe.

PAXCID was approved by the FDA
in 2009. As with all new drugs, rare
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Address misconception with track record
What is the treatment’s track record?
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Suggestions for effective information
Key information should include:
What is the science behind the study Mention prior work that justifies
study, acknowledge concerns, and highlight answer is unknown.
What are the tradeoffs for you?
Summarize reasons a patient might want – or not want - to participate
More efficient use of study design figure to explain:
What will happen? Include eligibility criteria, randomization (consider
metaphors), burden of testing and treatment and outcome measures.
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Likely

Variable interpretation of words
“Likely”
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Patients

Woloshin, Arch Fam Med (1994)

Physicians
Bryant, NEJM (1980)

Likely
3%

67%

NCI Consent Form Template
Common 21% - 100%
Occasional 4% - 20%
Rare < 3%

Tested comprehension of same data presented in different
formats in a randomizedReplication
trial of nearly 3,000 people.
- Percents (6%) best

- X in 1000 (60 in 1000) format a close second
6%

- Combination ( 60 in 1000 ) adds little but clutter

- Low probability events (0.6% vs. 6 in 1000) similar comprehension

It’s more than just frequency
Sort by frequency and seriousness

Equally bad?

Life-threatening allergic reaction during infusion

Most dangerous
side effects

(especially with first or second infusion)

Liver damage or failure

Uncertain how often

(higher chance if you have liver problems already)

Severe fluid retention in legs or around lungs or heart
(higher chance if you have liver problems already)

Serious side effects
Common

Low red blood cell count (anemia)

67%

5%

(makes you more likely to get infection)

41%

32%

Nerve problems including numbness,
tingling or burning in hands or feet

30%

2%

3%

1%

(makes you more likely to feel tired or weak)

Low white blood cell count (neutropenia)

Less common

Rare

Low platelets
(makes you more likely to bruise or bleed)

Severe skin reactions including redness and
swelling of arms and legs with peeling of skin

Uncertain how often

Blurred vision or loss of vision

Symptom side effects
Common

Less common

Hair loss
Fatigue (feeling tired)
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea
Nail changes – drying and lines
Swelling of hands, face or feet
Mouth or lip sores
Taste changes
Loss of appetite
Shortness of breath
Muscle or joint pain
Excess tearing or eye redness
Rash

65%
53%
41%
32%
30%
24%
20%
18%
17%
15%
15%
10%
6%

5%
3%
2%
0%
8%
1%
0%
1%
3%
0%
1%
0%

NCI Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program Informed Consent
Principles
for
prioritizing
adverse
events
Lay language for side effects

Boxed Warning

Warnings and Precautions

Most dangerous
side effects

Adverse reactions
Serious side effects
Symptom side effects

A consistent, structured format

Drug Box: National Randomized Trial
Study Features (n=231)
Maxtor

Real world challenge: Show people ads for 2
drugs treating the same condition.

(PPI)

The drugs have similar side effects but one is
substantially more effective.
Can people choose the objectively better drug?

Amcid
(H2 blocker)

If you could take either drug for free,
which drug would you rather take?

Control
Drug Box
0%

31%
68%
20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

% correctly choosing the better drug

Ann Intern Med 2009

Suggestions for effective information
Key information should include:
What is the science behind the study Mention prior work that justifies
study, acknowledge concerns, and highlight answer is unknown.
What are the tradeoffs for you?
Summarize reasons a patient might want – or not want - to participate
More efficient use of study design figure to explain:
What will happen? Include eligibility criteria, randomization (consider
metaphors), burden of testing and treatment and outcome measures.
Provide track records for treatment to address misconceptions
Reprioritize side effects to better answer
How bad and how often? Organize by seriousness, provide severity
and quantify
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Challenges
FDA "breakthrough" designation for promising drugs
Cancer center advertising

FDA "breakthrough drug” designation
Colloquial meaning: important, definitive advance
FDA meaning: potentially promising during early research
"Treats a serious or life threatening condition…may demonstrate a
substantial improvement…over available therapies”
Based only on preliminary evidence (e.g. uncontrolled studies,
surrogate outcomes)

Breakthrough breakthrough: Words matter
Online survey on 597 U.S. adults (Amazon's mechanical Turk)
If you had a potentially deadly medical condition and could choose
between 2 drugs recently approved by FDA, which would you choose?

92% ✓ Axabex, called a "breakthrough" drug by FDA
8% ✓ Hypapax, a drug that has shown some early promise in
trials but which has not been shown to improve survival or
disease related symptoms.
Krishnamurti, Woloshin, Schwartz, Fischhoff, JAMA Intern Med, 2015

Undermine informed consent to participate in research?

Open Label Multi-Site Study of Safety and Effects of MDMAassisted Psychotherapy for Treatment of PTSD
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03282123
Status: RECRUITING

Some are miracles, but….
“…no evidence that these drugs provide improvements in
safety or novelty; nor was there a statistically significant
efficacy advantage when compared with nonbreakthrough-designated drugs”.

Hwang, J Clin Oncol, 2018

Cancer center advertising
Promoting trials for treatment

Cancer center advertising
Promoting trials for treatment
Misleading marketing tactics
Patient testimonials about successful treatment emphasize
anecdote over evidence.
Implies patients in trials get access to great treatments since every
great new treatment was first offered in a trial.
Mention benefits but not harms

Most new drugs not better than standard care – some are
more toxic: FDA approves < 10% of new drug in early trials
London, Kimmelman.JAMA Oncol 2018

Suggestions for effective information
Key information should include:
What is the science behind the study Mention prior work that justifies
study, acknowledge concerns, and highlight answer is unknown.
What are the tradeoffs for you?
Summarize reasons a patient might want – or not want - to participate
More efficient use of study design figure to explain:
What will happen? Include eligibility criteria, randomization (consider
metaphors), burden of testing and treatment and outcome measures.
Provide track records for treatment to address misconceptions
Reprioritize side effects to better answer
How bad and how often? Organize by seriousness, provide severity
and quantify
Limit generation of unrealistic expectations that undermine consent
Rename FDA breakthrough designation (e.g. potentially promising)
Enforce regulation of cancer center trial advertising

